Senior High Knowledge Bowl®

Promoting & Rewarding Academic Excellence

Coordinated by Success Beyond the Classroom

Metro Region Senior High Knowledge Bowl Format

The metro region Senior High Knowledge Bowl season begins with three Season Meets for each registered team. Prior to the start of the season, schools are assigned the dates and locations for each of their three Season Meet competitions. Schools with more than one registered team are scheduled to compete on the same day/same location. At each meet, teams compete in one written round containing 40 multiple choice questions plus 4 oral rounds, each round containing 40 questions. There can be anywhere from 45-55 teams competing at each meet. Place ranking (see below), not total score, is used to rank all metro teams following the three Season Meet competitions.

When all three Season Meets have been completed, post season competition begins. Teams ranked 1-9 at the conclusion of the regular season advance to the metro area Regional competition. Teams 10-30 in rank order compete in the metro area Subregional meet. The top 6 teams from the Subregional meet advance to the Regional meet. The top 6 ranking teams from the Regional meet advance to the Minnesota Service Cooperatives’ Knowledge Bowl State meet in Brainerd, MN.

2018 Place Ranking: At each Season Meet, the team with the highest point total wins first place, the second most points second place, etc. Rankings are based on percentiles — the percentage of teams at a meet that a team beat; ie, the first place team is given 100 “rank points” as they beat 100% of the other teams, and so on down the line.

For more information visit
http://www.successbeyond.org/KB_senior.html